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The end or a new beginning?

- Sun Setting or Sun Rising?
- Scrap-yard or Resurrection?
- Before all guns blazing: now none!
- Tug Boat with head of steam leading way into new dawn......
The Tug of Grace

- Do you want to get well? John 5 v 6
- Do you want to change?
- Do you want to live for Jesus 24/7?
- Do you want to lead a person to Christ?
- Do you want to disciple others?
The Tug of Healing

- Steams on according to His purpose.
- Allows no rivals.
- Hears the cry of the heart.
- Acts with Authority.
- Ensures evidence clear of God’s action.
The Tug of Religion

- Counterfeit of the enemy!
- Focus on insignificant miss magnificent!
- Stay round the pool: its familiar!
- Blame others/circumstances!
- Safer to glory in the good old days than live today for Jesus.
The Tug of Salvation

- Stop Sinning!
- Something worse may happen: whose Lord?
- Testimony: Jesus has made me well!
- After 38 years the Invalid (society’s title) knew himself valid and valued in the sight of God.